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WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

Reserve Residence
Hall Rooms Now

2nd Research
Forum April 6

Infonnation is being distributed
this week on how students may
reserve residence hall space for next
General discussion on four facets of
University research will be the focus
The doctoral oral examination of fall.
Same room requests should be of a faculty forum, from 3-4:30p.m.
Geoffrey E. Balkam will be held at 11
a.m. Monday, AJ?riI2,in 2308Sangren given to the appropriate residence Friday, April 6, here in the faculty
Hall. His tOPIC is "Community hall complex office between 1-6p.m. lounge, University Student Center.
Education Directors in Michigan: A April 3-5. Different room, ~e hall,
Members of Western's Research
Systematic Study of Their Attitudes same complex requests are due Policies Council,staff from the Office
Relative to Section 96 of the State between 7:30-10:30 p.m. Monday, of Research Services, and the chief
SchoolAidAct."
April 9. Different room, different hall, research officer at WMU,Dr. Laurel
• • •
same complex requests are due A. Grotzinger, dean, Graduate
WMU Trustee Mildred L. Johnson between
7:30-10:30 p.m. Tuesday, College,willlead the program.
was honored last week as the
April
10.
The program will center on: the
Muskegon United Way's "OutAll other current residents, who research environment at WMU, instanding Citizen of the Year" for 1978.
She was recognized for her numerous desire a transfer, should pick up an centives for research the role of the
leadership roles and voluntary authorization card from their current University faculty, and logistic
complex hall office between 10-11 support in the University.
service to the MuskegonYFCA.
• • •
a.m. and 1-4:45p.m. Monday, April 9,
Emeriti and their guests are and take it to complex office for the
Visiting Scholar
reminded that they are welcome to go hall sought according to a specified
through the cafeteria line and then schedule.
Here April 5·6
eat together in the Faculty Dining
Off-campus
students
who
desire
a
A
scholar
of language development
Room of the University Student
Center on the first Sunday of each residence hall assignment should visit and the reading process, Dr. Frank
the-complex hall office for the hall of Smith,
education
professor,
month.
their choice between 10-11a.m. or 1- curriculum .department,
Ontario
• • •
This is a reminder to all University 4:45p.m. April 16-18.
Institute for Studies in Education,
faculty and staff that the open
. Toronto, Canada, will deliver two
Student Recruitment
enrollment period for group infree, public talks here on campus
surances expires Friday, March 30.
Suggestions Sought
Thursday and Friday, April 5-6.
This is an opportunity for eligible
His two public lectures on Thursday
Western's ad-hoc committee on
employees to obtain group insurance student recruitment is seeking ideas. are: "Conflicting Theories in Reading
coverage in which they have not
"The process of attracting students Research and Reading Instruction"
already enrolled. Employees wishing to WMUhas always been a concern of at 2 p.m. in 2302Sangren Hall and
to enroll must visit the University the University community," ex- "The Language Arts and the LearnPersonnel Department, Room 13()(), plained WMU Registrar Dennis er's Mind" at 7:30 p.m. in 2304
Seibert Administration Building, no Boyle, committee chainnan. "As we Sangren Hall.
later than 4:45 p.m. Friday, March attempt to look a decade ahead, it is
At 10 a.m. Thursday, he also will
apparent that recruiting takes on address the faculty of the department
30.
even greater si~nificance."
• • •
The commIttee welcomes all of education and professional
The department of music will members of the University com- development, sponsor of the scholar's
continue its Friday Night Chamber munity who have suggestions per- visit, on, "Comprehension and
Music Series at 8 p.m. Friday, March taining to the WMU recruiting Learning-From the School's Point of
30, in Oakland Recital Hall. This process to contact Boyleat 383-1630. View and the Child's," in 2103
Sangren Hall. At 10 a.m. Friday, in
contemporary chamber music recital
C f
F
will consist of works composed in the
on erence ocus the same room, Smith will lead a
'19705.
seminar on "Teaching Reading
• • •
On Community
Teachers About Reading" for persons
Matrix,
Women's
Artists'
The first national conference on interested in the preparation and
. Cooperative, .is. exhibiting recent graduate training for developing education ofreading teachers.
works at OrIgIn Gallery, 120 ~'. community will be held Thursday and
A wine and cheese reception for
Church, Kalamazoo. Two of the SIX Friday April 5-0 at the Kalamazoo Smith will be held at 4p.m. Thursday,
artists exhibiting ~re Mary Frances Center: co-spons~red by Western's April 5, in the Dean's Conference
Fenton,
Educational
Resources Community Leadership Training Room, Sangren Hall.
Ce~ter, b~nze. sculpture; ~d. Eve Center (CLTC) and the Charles
Monday, Tuesday
ReId, weavmg mstructor, DIVISIonof Stewart Mott Foundation of Flint
Presentations Set
Continuing education, fibers. The Mich.
'
~xhibi~will be open noon-4p.m. daily,
Peter Clancy, former superinA man who is a physician, college
mcluding weekends! Wednesday, .7-9 tendent of the Flint Community professor and expert in Iranian arp.~., March 3O-April14..A reception Schools and currently a visiting chitecture,
Dr. Warner Dutz,
will be held 7-9:30p.m. Fnday, March professor of community education at professor of pathology at Virginia
30.
•••
Eastern Michigan University, will Medical College, Richmond, Va., will
Kalamazoo Central High School, give the keynote address at the 7:30 visit here Monday and Tuesday, April
with winners or co-winners in nine of p.m. dinner Thursday. In his speech, ~3, for two free, public lectures.
At 2 p.m. Monday, in 116 Moore
the 13 individual events, has been entitled "Where Have Allthe Leaders
announced as the "winningest
Gone?," he will make some ob- Hall, he will give a seminar on
school" in the recent biennial Foreign servations on the changing dynamics "Infantile Nutritional Stress and
Human Development," sponsored by
Language Tournament which at- of community leadership.
the
anthropology and biomedical
tracted more than 180Southwestern
Conference goals are to generate
Michigan junior and senior high information leading to improved sciences.
At 7 p.m. Tuesday in 3020Friedschoolstudents here on campus.
training strategies in institutions
•
•
•
providing training for developing mann Hall, Dutz will give a slide
Cesar Vuksic, WMU instructor of community and to increase par- lecture on the ruins of Persepolis, the
piano, will present a free, public ticipant awareness of and com- 1J)()()year residence of the kings of
faculty recital at 8 p.m. Wednesday, mitment to improved graduate Achaemenid in Iran. The presentation
April 4, in Oakland Recital Hall. His training for developing community, is sponsored by the University's
program will include piano works by said Dr. Donald Weaver, director of anthropology, history, and modern
Brahms, Bartok and Ginastera.
WMU'sCLTC.
.
languages departments .

•
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Student Status
Reporting Changed

New changes in verification
procedures for students who receive
social security benefits could impact
many WMU students, according to
Charles A. Carson, Western's
director of records.
Carson recently was informed by
the Social Security Administration
that both the timin~ of student
enrollment verification and the
criteria for determining full-time
student status have been changed.
Carson explained that from now on,
students receiving benefits will
receive a verification card in March
and November, and that the WMU
records office will not verify full-time
enrollment unless the student is then
enrolled for 12credit hours.
"The
Social
Security
administrators have told us that they
will no longer consider spring and-or
summer session enrollment in
establishing full-time attendance,"
Carson said. "Thus, to qualify as a
full-time student for SOCIalsecurity
benefits, a student must be enrolled
for 12hours in both the fall and winter
semesters."
The
timin~
of
verification by Social Secunty officials now follows Western's drop
period in the fall and winter
semesters, Carson noted, so any
courses that are dropped will now be
recorded and may effect full-time
status.

Commencement
Space Limited

Due to space limitations in WMU's
Gary Center, where the winter
semester commencement will be held
at 2 p.m. April 21, the University is
forced to allow only'students who are
graduating in April to participate in
the ceremony, according to WMU
Registrar Dennis Boyle.
"In the past, we have been able to
authorize
some students
who
graduate
in June, August or
December to participate in the April
commencement," BQYle explained,
"but we anticipate the largest
number of partiCIpants ever for the
April ceremony and we cannot accommodate extra people."
About 1,840students are eligible to
graduate in April.

M.F.A. Candidates
Display Their Work

Ten Master of Fine Arts degree
candidates will exhibit their art work
in the Graduate Group Exhibition in
Gallery IT of Sangren Hall April 120th.Included in the exhibition will be
current works of sculpture, painting,
prints, photography and fibers.
Artists included in the show will be
Terry Bendl, Andrew Brown, Diane
Deyo, Mark Flowers, Rick Gast, Lad
Hanka, Connie Lowe, Rick Phelps,
Richard Sutton and Vicky Tomayko.
A reception for the artists will be held
April Fool's Day, April 1, at 2 p.m. in
Gallery II. The Public is invited.
Student Recital Friday
Saxophonist Jack Ryder, Jr., a
WMU junior from Dowagiac, will
present a free, public re~tal at 5 p.m.
Friday, March 30, in Kanley
Memorial Chapel.
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Music Conference April 6
Internationally renowned composer Vincent Persichetti will serve
as guest artist and conductor for the
eleventh annual Spring Conference
on Wind and Percussion Music
Friday, April 6, at Miller Auditorium.
This day-long event is held annually
"to promote the performance, understanding and composition of
quality wind and percussion music."
With that aim in mind, the Spring
Conference committee invites music
educators, students and other interested persons to attend all conference events free of charge.
Four performing ensembles will be
featured during the course of the
day's events, including a high school
All-Star Band which will be conducted by Persichetti. The PlymouthCanton High SchoolSymphony Band,
Bowling Green State Umversity
Symphonic Band of Ohio and WMU's
Symphonic Band also willperform.
As guest composer and conductor,
Persichetti will work with a high
school All-Star Band named in his
honor. He will prepare the Vincent
Persichetti All-Star Band for the
evening
performance
of his
"Serenade Number 11." High school
musicians from throughout the state
are nominated for membership in the
All-Star Band by their school band
directors. A panel of WMU music
professors then selects the 120
students who will perform at the
conference. Over 50 Michi~an high
schools are represented in this band.
Other Persichetti works to be
perfOrmed are his "Divertimento for
Band" (Plymouth), "Masquerade for
Band"
(Bowling Green), and
"Symphony Number 6" (WMU).
Persichetti will introduce each of
these works before they are performed.
Learning and listening activities
planned for the day include band
mstrument clinics conducted by
WMU faculty members, chamber
music ensemble demonstrations by
WMU music students, and formal
performances by the various participating ensembles.
Registration begins at 8:30 a.m.,
and activities continue throughout
the morning, afternoon and evening.
A complete schedule of Spring
Conference activities may be obtained by calling WMU's department
ofmusic at 383-0910.

MultiClinic
Here Friday
Multiclinic 39'willbe held at 9 a.m.
Friday, March 30, in 3750 Knauss
Hall. This month's client is a 72-yearold female who, following a cerebrovascular accident eight months ago,
became aphasic with complete left
side paralysis.
A brief documentary describing the
function and purpose ofthe Multiclinc
will begin at 8:40a.m.

Western News
Western News (USPS 362·210)is published by the
Information Services Office, 3020 Administration
Building, 1921W- Michigan Ave., Western Michigan
University on Thursdays during the fail and winter
semesters, except during examination and vacation
periods.
Second class postage is paid at Kalamazoo,
Michigan 49008.
It was established by the University'S Information
Services Office to disseminate news to the entire
University community. It is distributed free to
faculty, staff, emeriti, members of the W.M.U.
Parents Association and friends of Western
Michigan University, and students may pick up
copies at several on-campus locations.
Items to be considered for publication should be
submitted by noon Monday to tile Information
Services Office, 3020 Administration Building,
telepllone 313-0911. Martin R. (Joe) Gagle, Director;
and Patricia M. Coyle,AssociateDirector.

Some of the main events of the
conference include a 1 p.m. performance by the Plymouth-Canton
High School Symphony Band, conducted by James R. Griffith. At 2:45
p.m., the Bowling Green Symphonic
Band will perform under the direction
of Mark S. Kelly. Persichetti will'
deliver an address at 4 p.m. The 8
p.m. concert will feature both the
WMUSymphonic Band, conducted by
Eddie Green, and the Vincent Persichetti All-Star Band.
The Spring Conference committee
is chaired by Green, director of bands
at Western. Other members are
professors Stephen Jones, Charles
Osborne, Donald Para, Robert
Whaley and Michael Varner of
WMU's music faculty, and Carl
Doubleday, assistant chairperson of GUEST PROFESSO~Westem's
College of Business held its sixth annual
WMU'smusic department.
"Professor of the Day" program here on campus last week. Pictured above
with WMUPresident John T. Bernhard (seated, left) and WMUBusiness Dean
Darrell G. Jones (seated, right) are: Frederick R. Post (seated, center),
partner, Lubitsky & Post, Attorneys, Toledo; Ohio; and, standing from left,
are: RoUe Jenkins, corporate communications manager, The Kellogg Company, Battle Creek; Maurice Hahn, managing partner, Coopers & Lybrand,
The Elkhart, Niles & South Bend; Jay Fishman, partner, Equity Management
& Research, Inc., Southfield; and Robert F. Agne, director of marketing
research, The Stroh Brewery Company, Detroit.
(WMUNewsphoto)
A conference on "Emerging United
States Responses to South Mrican
Apartheid" will be held from 9:30 Food Management Conference April 3-4
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Saturday, March 31,
Food industry executives from Dewitt senior; Mitchell Leone,
here on campus at the Wesley
across the nation will attend the 14th Chicago, sophomore; Kar McKain,
Foundation.
Sessions will be held on "Historical annual Food Management Con- Gobles junior; Michae Meyers,
Mrican Perspective on Resistance," ference at the Sheraton Inn, Livonia senior; William Nasshan,
at 9:30 a.m.; "Emerging U.S. Kalamazoo, Tuesday and Wednesday, Oak Park, 11.,junior; Dennis Nasto,
Roseville junior; David Pinna,
Responses," at 10:45 a.m.; "Is April 3-4.
junior;
Gary Sadler,
Economic Withdrawal an Effective
Sigma
Phi Omega
(SPO), Burton
Savannah, Ga., junior; Gary M.
Strategy," at 11:30 a.m.; and "The
Michigan State University Ex- Western's student association of food Schmidt, Warren. junio~; R;ich.ard
perience:
Analysis
and Im- distribution majors and minors, will Walker, Eau. ClaIre" WIS.• JUnIor;
plications," at 1:15 p.m. In addition sponsor the program in cooperation Paula Welsh,Rockford, Ill., senior.
there will be small group discussions with foodindustry firms.
This annual event was originated in
The
conference
theme, 1965 when SPO sponsored the first
at 3 p.m. and a plenary session at 4
p.m. followedby films.
"Motivation: Positive People Per- Industry Appreciation Day here to
Speakers and discussion leaders formance," will be the focus of thank food industry members for
will be Ricnard><:.J>orter, economics presentations by various food indepartmen.t1Ut\iversity of Michi~an; dustry personnel. SPO members also their support of Western's food
CollinsRamusi, former South Mrican will participate in the conference distribution program. The WMU
program is one of only six such fourpolitician, attorney and essayist, and
including
a
skit, year offerings at colleges in the U.S.
Elkin Sitholi, Mrican historian and program,
ethnomusicologist, both of Chicago; "Diagnosing A Patient's Motivational
a
debate
on
Physics Colloquium
and from MSU: David Wiley and Problems,"
Mary Lee Wiley, Mrican studies; H. "Motivation-Theory and Practical
Scheduled Tuesday
Frank Beeman, faculty member of Usage," and as speakers.
Time-aligned loudspeaker systems,
the committee on divestiture there;
WMU student participants in the
and Aubrey Radcliffe, MSUBoard of conference are: Patricia Carey, which are coming into vogue, will be
Trustees member.
Livonia junior; Dennis Dailey, the subject of a free, public physics
Registration may be made in ad- Grosse TIe junior; David Homer, colloquium by John Bullock, Electrovance or from 9-9:30a.m. Saturday at
Voice, Inc., at Buchanan, at 4:15p.m.
Wesley Foundation. Cost to students
Tuesday, April 3, here in 1110Rood
Journal Writing
is $2 and to non-students $5, which
Hall.
includes a 12:30p.m. luncheon. Some
These systems preserve the amIs Friday Topic
plitude (fullness) and relative phase
scholarships are available.
of the sound components. The more
The conference is sponsored by the
"Dr. Ira Progoff's Intensive accurate
ad hoc Committee on South Mrica
reproduction
of the
and Students Against Apartheid here, Journal Writing," a method for ex-' waveform is thought by some persons
and Michigan Organization of ploring and nurturin~ self-growth to improve the quality of the sound,
Mrican Scholars. For more in- through journal writmg, will be according to Dr. R. Dean Kaul, WMU
formation, contact Rev. Donald Van discussed at a free, public talk by associate professor of physics.
Hoeven at Kanley Chapel, phone 383- Joan Hastreiter, S.S.J., at 3 p.m.
Bullock will describe the funFriday, March 30,here in the Honors damentals involved in the design of
8142.
College Lounge, Hillside Offices time-aligned loudspeaker systems.
West.
Refreshments will be served at 4p.m.
Retirement Planning
Hastreiter, vice president of the
Congregation of Sisters of St. Joseph,
Revised Purchasing
Series Continues
Nazareth College, has studied under
Manual Distributed
The topic of the fourth session of the Progoff, who was a student of Jung.
A revised issue of the University
Retirement Planning series will be Previously, a sociology instructor at
"Viewpoints on Retirement." There the college, she has conducted Purchasing Manual is currently
will be a panel discussion with numerous journal writing workshops. being distributed. Any area which
several of Western emeriti and Her presentation at Western will fails to receive a copy by April 10th
include an introduction to Pro~off's should notify the Purchasing Office,
Leonard Gernant as moderator.
theory and an actual exercise m in- telephone 383-0921.
This meeting will be in the tensive journal writing.
Some changes have been made in
University Student Center, Room 159,
The lecture is part of the Honors policies and procedures; it is hoped
at 3 p.m. Tuesday, April 3. For fur- College Friday afternoon discussion that all persons who may have octher information, please contact the series. Participants should bring casion to order ..•.
material will
University Personnel Department at pencil ami paper. Refreshments will familiarize themselves with apbe served.
383-1650.
proved University policy.

Wesley Hosts
South Africa
Conference
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Personnel Department Memo

Types of Employment Status Explained
. Employee~ of the Universi~y are hired as regular or temporary aIr
pomtments WIth full- or part-time status, depending upon the job needs
and t~.e of work performed. Employment status is determined prior to filling
a 'p?SitIO~.All re~ular e~ployees (with the exception of unclassified adffil~istratIve and mstructlOnal staff) are required to serve a probationary
period.
The following definitions are presented in order to clarify the various
types of employment status at the University. It should be noted that none of
the following definitions are exclusive in determining employment status but
rather a combination of terms is necessary to fully denote employment status.
For example, a position might be a regular, full-time exempt position or a
regular, full-time non-exempt position.
~e.gular status is assign~~ to employees holding positions designated and
class~ied as permanent positions. Regular status allows eligibility for fringe
benefits and pay rate commensurate with established rates for the
c~assificati?n of the pos~tion.Employees with regular status are designated
either full-time or part-tlffie. Full-time staff members are scheduled to work a
reg~ar wor~ week which is usually forty (40) hours per week, on a continuing
baSiS.Part-tlIDe staff members are scheduled to work less than full-time on a
continuing basis. Certain fringe benefits are not available to regular part-time
employees.
Temporary status is assigned to those staff members scheduled to work
forty (40) hours per week or less in a transitory position usually four (4)
months or .less. Tempora~ perso.nnel are not eligible for fringe benefits
(except retirement and SOCialsecurity as required by law).
Exempt employees are those, either regular or temporary, who are paid
on a salary and are not eligible for overtime pay. Western complies with the
Federal wage and ~our act definition for exempt work. Non-exempt emplo~e~s are ,those, either regular or temporary, who are paid on an hourly
baSiS mcluding overtime eligibility as specified by Federal and State laws
labor agreements or University policy.
'
An,employee.ha~ prob~tionary status when he/she is first employed. The
probatlOnary period is considered to be a "working test period." An employee
mus~ s~rve and succes~fully pass the working test before they are awarded
contmwng status. Durmg the probationary period new employees may be
released for "inability to successfully perform the work" at the discretion of
the management. During the probation period the University is the sole
determiner of the employee's satisfactory performance of work. (Of course,
n? e,ml?loy~e, temporary or regular, can be terminated for illegal
discrlffilDatlOnreasons). Mter successful completion of the probation period,
an. employee may be released only for "just cause" which is subject to the
grievance procedure adjudication.
.
Questions concerning employee status should be directed to the compensation officein the Personnel Department, 383-1650.

Digital Analysis
Workshop Set

A new troubleshooting technique
for diagnosing problems in microprocessor-based or bus-structured
manufactured products will be the
topic of a free "Digital Signature
Analysis" workshop at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, April 3, here in 3034 Industrial and Engineering Technology
Building.
This program, of special interest to
design, production and service
engineers who are responsible for
lowering warranty and service
support costs of manufactured
products, will feature William Lewis,
logic specialist, Hewlett-Packard
Company, Farmington Hills.
Lewis will discuss
digital
signatures, how they are derived, the
accuracy of detecting product faults
using this technique, and its benefit
versus those of a board exchange
program.
The workshop is sponsored by the
WMU electrical
engineering
department and the Institute of
Electrical and Electronic Engineers'
(IEEE),
Battle
Creek
and
Kalamazoo and the WMU student
subsections.

'OJobl

. ,." "91

3/19/79-3/25/79
The department of management
The listings below are currently
being posted by the University reported the theft of a complete
Personnel Department for regular audiovisual taping set valued at
full-time or part-time University $2,254 from one of their storage
employees. Applicants should submit rooms.
A Physical
Plant employee
a Job Opportunities Application
reported the theft of a $400Motorola
during the posting period.
HA-HD clerical positions are not one-way radio from the lobby area of
required to be posted. Interested Stinson Hall.
The second floor of the Industrial
University employees may register in
Technology
the Personnel Office for assistance in and Engineering
Building
was
the
scene
of
a $250theft
securing these positions.
Instructor, Temp., #79-096,Dance, of a storage cabinet and two wire
chrome plated maid carts.
posted 3/26-3/30/79.
Shaw Theatre employees reported
Instructor, Temp., #79-007,Religion,
the
theft of 11music stands and seven
posted 3/26-3/30/79.
Secretary Senior, HF, #79-008,En- custom-made lights valued at $444
vironmental Studies, posted 3/28- from the basement.
A student reported the theft of her
4/03/79.
unattended
purse and contents
Se~retary II, HE, #79-009,Corpora.valued
at
$21
from a coat rack in
tIonIFoundation Relations, posted
Sangren Hall.
3/29-414.
A Friedmann Hall employee
The listing below is currently being
reported
the theft of pink Xerox
posted by the University Personnel
paper
valued
at $20from the second
Department for Bargaining Unit,
floor Xerox room.
Local #1668positions.
Utility Food Worker, F-1, #79-016, An Ackley Hall resident reported
Food Service, posted 3/27-4102/79. the theft of his $850motorcycle from
the Ackley Hall turnaround Thursday
night. The motorcycle has been
State Symposium
recovered and r~turned.

, Examines Higher
Education Costs

A symposium on the costs of higher
education to the student and to the
state will be held Saturday, April 7, at
the Michigan State University Union
Buildingin East Lansing.
Jointly
sponsored
by the
Association of Michigan Colle~iate
Faculties
and the American
Association of University Professors,
the day-long program is entitled
"Price 'Em Out, qose 'Em Up, or
Judge To Discuss
Support 'Em? Higher Education
Child Abuses
Institutions in the 1980's."
Speakers include: Dr. George B.
Kalamazoo County probate judge,
Dr. James S. Casey, former WMU Weathersby, commissioner of higher
faculty member, will give a free education, State of Indiana; State
public talk on "Child Abuses Coming Senator Gary G. Corbin; and Douglas
Before the Courts" at 2:30 p.m. J. Smith, assistant to the governor,
Tuesday, April 3, here in 3208 State of Michigan. Responding to and
discussing the issues will be panels
Sangren Hall.
members
of the
He will be a guest ~eaker at a including
WMU course on "Child Abuse" professoriate, members of the State
whic~ has been opened to the public Board of Education, members of
for lffiportant guest speakers this University Boards of Trustees and
semester. A reception for Casey will University Administraion.
Further
information
and
be held after his talk.
registration forms are available from
Western's Faculty Senate Office and
Noted Medieval
the Officeofthe W.M.U.AAUP.

Historian Visits

A noted Medieval historian from
the faculty of the University of
Exeter,
England-Professor
Christopher Holdsworth-will give
two free, public talks at 3 p.m. and
7:45 p.m. Monday, April 2, here in
2010Friedmann Hall.
At 3 p.m. he will talk at an informal
session, with free discussion, on his
work and general medieval history.
At 7:45 p.m. he will lecture on "The
Medieval Visionary and His World."
Holdsworth, formerly at the
University of London, was a student
of the late professor Donald Knowles,
famed church historian in England.
Wesley Show Sunday
Holdsworth, who specializes in
monastic history, presently is writing
The WesleyFoundation will present a biography of Bernard of Clairvaux,
the comedy musical, "For Heaven's a Cistercian monk of the 12thcentury
Sake," at 7 p.m. Sunday, April 1, at who had great influence on French
the Foundation Church, across from King Louis VII and also organized
WoodHall. Admission is free.
the second crusade.

Campus Watch
Bulletin #19

Phenology Talk
Here Thursday

"Phenology ofPrairie Plants" is the
topic of a free, public biologyseminar
to be presented at 4 p.m. Thursday
April 5, here in 181WoodHall by Dr:
Roger C. Anderson, associate
professor of plant ecology, Illinois
State University.
Phenology
deals
with the
relationship between weather and
cyclic biological phenomena. Anderson's talk will focus on flowering
patterns on the tall grass prairies in
Wisconsin and Oklahoma, and the
pollinators whicHinfluence them.
His talk, fourth in a series of five
lectures on "The Natural History of
Prairies," is co-sponsored by Tri
Beta, biology honor society at WMU,
and the University's
biology
department.

Math Talk Friday
An educator
from Tel-Aviv
University in Israel, Professor Moshe
Jarden, will present a mathematics
colloquium at 3 p.m. Friday, March
30,here in the Math Commons Room
sixth floor, Everett Tower. His topi~
will be "Transfer Theorems for the
Theory of Finite Fields and P-Adic
Fields." Refreshments will be served
at2:30p.m.
Heracliteans Meet Today
Western's Heraclitean Society will
present a free, public lecture called
"Did Kant Finally Cleanse the
Metaphysical Stables?" by Harvey
Williams, a former part-time instructor in the WMU philosophy
department, at 3:30 p.m. Thursday,
March 29,in 3020Friedmann Hall.
Automotive Weight
Lecture Wednesday
."Automotive .Weight Reduction"
will be the tOPiCof a free, public
lecture by C. L. Magee, Ford Motor
Company, at 8 p.m. Wednesday, April
4, here in 3770Knauss Hall. He will
discuss Ford's efforts to reduce the
weight of automobiles. His talk is
sponsored by the WMU Society of
Automotive Engineers,
student
branch.
Linguistics

Talk Wednesday

"Want to Shed Responsibility? Use
Dath,e" will be the title of a free
public talk at 4 p.m. Wednesday'
Apr~l4, her~ in.204Student Center by
Lal1ta Mwzmeks, part-time instructor, WMU linguistics department. Refreshments will be served.
Gregory Lecture Postponed
Because of scheduling conflicts, the
April 3rd Dick Gregory lecture here
on campus has been postponed. The
lecture, sponsored by the Student
Entertainment Committee, has been
tentatively rescheduled for the month
of October 1979.

-
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Bronco Sports
On the Road

CAMPUS CAUNDAR

Thirteen Western faculty members
Western Michigan's defending
will join six Michigan state
state women's championship softball MARCH
representatives, plus more than 70
team opens up the 1979 season ·28-~23rd Annual Pulp and Paper Conference, "Conservation on the Paper citizens, public service agency perMonday with a 3 p.m. doubleheader
Machine" HolidayInn West,Kalamazoo.
sonnel and others as chairpersons,
against the University of Michigan in ~Lecture7slide show, "Images of God as Woman: In Hinduism," Dr. Rita panelists and moderators in a
M. Gross, historian ofreligions, 3760Knauss Hall, 7:30p.m.
"Legislative Conference" at 6:30p.m.
AnnArbor.
~Lecture,
"Dickcissels in Tall Grass Prairies," Dr. J. Zimmerman, pro- Wednesday and Thursday, April 4-5,
fessor of ecologyand systematics, Kansas State U., 181WoodHall, 4p.m. in Milwood and South Junior High
After being rained out of four
29-Film, "The Hamilton Woman," starring Vivien Leigh and Sir Laurence
games at Morehead State last
Olivier, 3760Knauss Hall, 4and 7p.m.
Schools, respectively,
here in
weekend,
Western
Michigan's
29-Music convocation, Tim Noble,baritone, Kanley Chapel, 4p.m.
Kalamazoo, free to the public.
baseball team will try again to open ·~Festival
of Russian Dance, Miller Audirotium, 8p.m.
Sponsored by State Rep. Mary
the northern portion of its 1979 ·~Concert, Phoebe Snow,Student Center ballroom, 8p.m.
Brown (D), 46thDistrict, Kalamazoo,
schedule, this time with Saturday and
29-Heraclitean Society lecture, "Did Kant Finally Cleanse the Metaphysical the conference will feature 10 difSunday doubleheaders at Indiana
Stables?", Harvey Williams, former part-time WMUphilosophy depart- ferent concurrent workshops in two
ment instructor, 3020Friedmann Hall, 3:30p.m.
sessions each evening, one beginning
State University.
3~Friday Night Chamber Music, faculty recital, Oakland Recital Hall, at 7 p.m. and the other at 8:30 p.m.
Western Michigan's men's tennis
~o-Jf~~~t recital, Jack Ryder, Jr., saxophonist, Kanley Chapel, 5p.m.
Two of the 7 p.m. workshops will be
team will be in Terre Haute, Ind., this ·3~31-eonference for nurse practitioner and physicians' assistants educa- continued in the 8:30p.m. sessions.
week to oppose host Indiana State
tors, Student Center.
.
Moderators of sessions from WMU
Friday afternoon and then Southern ·3~31-Workshop, "Effective Argument at Trial: How to Communicate with include Dr. Jack S. Wood,biomedical
Illinois the followingmorning.,
Jurors," area attorneys, WMUcampus, 9a.m.-5:45p.m.
sciences professor; Dr. Mary Cain,
·3~Film, "Three Stooges Follies," 3750and 3770Knauss Hall, 7, 8 and 9:30 educational
and
professional
p.m.
development professor; Dr. David
Intramural News
Dickason,
geography
associate
Line-up changes for the women's ·31~0Id Company, Miller Auditorium, 8p.m.
31~raduate recItal, Margaret Rose, violinist, Oakland Recital Hall, 8p.m.
professor;
and Dr. Kenneth
intramural track meet may be made
Dahlberg, political science professor.
until 6 p.m. Thursday, March 29, APRll..
I-Musical/comedy Play, "For Heaven's Sake," WesleyFoundation, 7p.m. Those who will chair sessions: Dr.
when the meet begms in Read
2-~raduate
student exhibition, Gallery II, Sangren Hall, daily; opening John Flynn, director, Schoolof Social
Fieldhouse.
April2,8p.m.
W k
0
R· h d P
The Intramural Officeasks that ice
2-Talks,ProfessorChristopherHoldsworth,medievalhistorian,
University
or;
r.
IC ar
assero,
hockey captains check with the office
of Exeter, England, informal session on his work, 2010Friedmann Hall, geography professor; Dr. Marilyn
in 101 Gary Center, since playoffs
3 p.m.; lecture, "The Medieval Visionary and His World," same room, Bell, sociology assistant professor;
may start Thursday, March 29.
7:45p.m.
and Dahlberg.
The I.M. staff reminds students,
2-3-Seminar,
"Infantile
Nutritional
Stress
and
Human
Development,"
Dr.
Panelists from WMU:Marcy Clarkfaculty and staff that open swim
Warner
Dutz,
patholo~r
professor,
Virginia
Medical
College,
116Moore
Lee,
part-time instructor, business
hours in the Gary Center pool are
Hall,
2-4:30p.m.,
Aprl
2;
slide/lecture,
"Persepolic,
an
Expression
of
education
and administrative serfrom 7-9 p.m. Monday-Friday, and
Asian
Religious
Thought,"
3020
Friedmann
Hall,
7p.m.,
April
3.
vices;
Dr.
Samuel
I. Clark, director,
from 12-1 p.m. Monday-Friday and
3-Lecture, "Child Abuses ComingBefore the Courts," Dr. James S. Casey, Honors College; Dr. Howard Dooley,
from 2-4 p.m. Sunday at the Gabel
Kalamazoo Countyprobate judge, 3208Sangren Hall, 2:30p.m.
. t
f
h
·ti
D
pool.
3-Workshop, "Program Planning in Response to Community and Client aSSOClae pro essor, umanl es; r.
Needs," for Kalamazoo Countygovernmental and private human service Beatrice
Brenton,
associate
Cheerleading Tryouts Set
agencies, west ballroom, Student Center,l-5 p.m.
professor, education arid professional
All students interested in becoming
3-En~ineering workshop, "Digital Signature Analysis;" William Lewis, development; Dr. Maynard Kaufa member of the varsity cheerleading
lOgICspecialist, Hewlett-Packard Co., 3034Industrial and Engineering man, associate professor, religion;
squad must attend a registration
TechnologyBldg., 7p.m.
and Dr. NormanP. Johnson,director,
meeting from 3:~:30 p.m. Friday,
3-Colloquium, "Time-Aligned Loudspeaker Systems," John Bullock, Physicians' Assistants Program.
March 30, in 224 Gary Center. An
Electro-Voice, Inc., 1110RoodHall, 4:15p.m. (refreshmentsat4p.m.)
Dr. Robert W. Kaufman, WMU
instructional clinic will be held on
3-Student string recital, KanleYChapel, 4p.m.
political science professor and
3-Student voice recital, 213Maybee Hall, 4p.m.
director, Institute of Public Affairs, is
April 3-5to be followed by tryouts on
3 & l~Personnel Retirement Planning Series, "Viewpoints on Retirement," conference coordinator.
the 9th and 10th.
159Student Center, Apr. 3, 3 p.m.; "Reflections for Tomorrow," west
Other state legislators taking part
Ear Researcher
ballroom, Student Center, Apr. 10,3p.m.
·4-3-Play, "Much Ado About Nothing," Shaw Theatre, Wed.-Sat. at 8 p.m., are: Reps. David Hollister, (D) 57th
Here Wednesday
District, Lansing; Lynn Jondahl, (D)
Sun.a t 3 p.m.
An audiology expert whose latest
4--Faculty recital, Cesar Vuksic, pianist, Oakland Recital Hall, 8p.m.
58th District, East Lansing; Jeffrey.
research has been on the effects of
4--Seminar, "Electronstagmographic Investigations on the Vestibular Padden, (D) 27th District, Wyanultra sound on the inner ear, Dr.
Functions of Humans and Animals," Dr. Kenneth Bouchard, clinical re- dotte; Thomas C. Mathieu, (D) 92nd
Kenneth Bouchard, clinical research
search associate, WilliamBeaumont Hospital, 181WoodHall, 4p.m.
District, Grand Rapids; and George
associate at William Beaumont
4--Lecture, "Automotive Weight Reduction," C. L. Magee, Ford Motor Co., Cushingberry, (D) 4th District,
Hospital, Royal Oak, will speak at a
3770Knauss Hall, 8p.m.
/
Detroit.
freel public -seminar at 4 p.m. Wed4--Lecture, "Want to Shed Responsibility? Use Dative," Lalita Muiznieks,
Western Hosts
nesaay, April 4, here in 181 Wood
WMUlinguistics part-time instructor, 204Student Center, 4p.m.
Hall.
_
5-Biolo~ seminar, "Phenology of Prairie Plants," Dr. Roger C. Anderson,
Musl"c Therapl"sts
Bouchard also is an audiologist at
aSSOCIateprofessor of plant ecology, Illinois State U., 181Wood Hall,
Children's Hospital of Michigan in
4p.m.
Western's department of music will
Detroit. His talk will be entitled
5-Music convocation, University Chorale with the music of Vincent sponsor the 26th annual Great Lakes
"Electronstagmographic
InPersichetti, Kanley Chapel, 4p.m.
R'
M'
'lb
Co f
5-Meeting, Faculty Senate, 1008Trimpe Distributive Education Bldg.,
eglon USIC erapy
n erence
vesti~ations on the Vestibular
Wednesday
through
Saturday,
April
Functions of Humans and Animals."
conference on wind and percussion music, Vincent Persichetti, 4-7,at the Kalamazoo Center.
The seminar is sponsored by the
WMU biomedical sciences depart'ffiest composer-eonductor, Miller Auditorium, all day.
Music therapists and students from
ment.
6-~Royal Lichtenstein Quarter-Ring Circus," sponsored by the theatre de- Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Ohio,
partment, Kanley Chapel lawn, noon.
Wisconsin and Minnesota will learn
Swickard Preschool
7-New Music Ensemble, Oakland Recital Hall, 8{l.m.
about new methods and materials
"
7-University Dame's spring luncheon, International Fashion Show, west being used in their profession. The
Takes Appl icatlons
room, Student Center, noon.
therapeutic
techniques
to be
The Sara Swickard Preschool is
7-Workshop, "Money Matters," sponsored by CWS, 204 Student Center, discussed will deal with children and
3-1UO~.m'-~tyoons· h
0 h t
Ann 1Co rt Co rt Mill·· A di adolescents, geriatric patients, adult
now taking applications for Spnn'g
mverSI3 ymp ony rc es ra,
ua
nce 0 nce,
er u - psychiat·nc clients an d th e ph YSIC
. allY
and Summer term enrollment.
t'orlum,
iJ p.m.
h di
d
The Preschool is a department of
9-"Meet WMUNight," for students admitted to the University next fall,
an cappe .
student activities and as a student
Shaw Thea t re,:7 30p.m.
Also explored will be the
service, provides qua li·ty child care
relationship between music therapy
for the children of WMU students, •Admissionfee charged.
and a wide variety of topics including
faculty and staff. The center is open
-;;===-::-;;;:;-;-;;~~_---Jdance, communication, crisis infrom 7:45 -5:15 Monday-Friday and
Broncos at Ball State
tervention and Piagentian nurturance
serves children 2%.0 years of age
Outdoor dual meet activity com- and family therapy.
(2%-9years oldin the summer).
F
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H
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Interested parents can stop by the
mences for Western's men's track
or more ormallt0n, contac ue
school at 1211Knollwoodor call Chris
~
IJIBIJI.
II! and field team Saturday against Ball Higgins or Belinda Murray in WMU's
Limbocker at 383-4092.
~
II II
II State University in Muncie,Ind.
music therapy office, phone 383-0976.
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Western Reps
In Legislative
Conference
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